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This is a m*?r$ series fllqle most neglected part of the

I aquarium hobby is the very

I water that the fish live in.

t Retailers stock their shelves

with fish foods and posters on their

nutritional content, display filters and

pumps and aerators with physical

data on their power, some sections

look like a pharmacy with white or

black spot cures and fungal remedies,

even the watery equivalent of eye

drops. But, water testing kits tend to

go under the counter.

Yet the one necessiry for

successful fishkeeping in the small

volume of the home aquarium

is to control the chemistry of the

water. This means testing that
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water. Manufacturers recognise this

need with a vast range of test kits

from the cheap dip and read test

strips to virtual chemistry sets with

colorimetric valuations.

When a beginner leaves the

shop, he or she should have an

aquarium, the necessary pumps,

filters and decorations, plus a test

kit (never fish - only perhaps a

coupon to redeem later when the

water chemistry is right).

The chemi*t

To explain, water chemistry is no

simple task.. the bible on the subject

is Aquatic Chemistry' by Werner Stumm

& lames Morgan, Wiley lntescience,

Pf!{rye+i,1;,1:;;

ISBN 0 4/1 83495 5,1970, which

has more than 500 pages of mainly

thermodynamic equations.
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to help hobbyists
who wailt ts add
to their enioym€nt
of flshkeeping
by studying th€
chemirtry and
physlcs of the
aquailuRr
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Howevet as in all of Nature,

the basics are very simple, it is the

interactions that become complex. To

be aware of those basics will make

you as much an expert in water

chemistry as any scientist.

There are three major properties

of aquarium water that need testing:

hardness, pH and the nitrogen

compounds. Since tapwater is the

main source of most aquarists, the

chlorine (and increasingly, chloramine)

content is important. Tests for these

compounds are not so important,

since they must be removed, not

assessed. Any setup purchases must

include a proprietary dechlorinator,

which will also remove chloramine.

Water hardness

Hardness kits are available from

many manufacturers. Use them on

your aquarium water and compare

the values you measure with the

true values of your tapwater. To get

an accurate reading of that tapwater

ring the water services (for your local

one, see Yellow Pages) and ask for a

report (it is free for local customers).

Use the following to check the

reliability of the kit and how your

conditions alter water chemistry too.

Water FH
pH is a measure of the free hydrogen

ions, the acidity factor. lf water is pure,

just a few H* ions have a dramatic

effect. lf the water contains dissolved

solids (such as hardness) the free H*

ions react with the cations (0H- and

others) from the dissolved chemicals

and have no effect on the acidity -
you can add a lot of acid but the pH

will not change.

Chemists call this 'buffering'

and water with a lot of neutralising

compounds in solution are said to

contain buffers. To lower the pH

below the neutral value of seven

(i.e. acidifu), you need to make

the water purer - do not iust add

salts but dilute with rainwater, or

at least boiled tapwater to remove

the temporary hardness. Additions

of only a little acidifuing agent (such

as a peat extract or even mineral

acids, such as dilute Hydrochloric or

Orthophosphoric acids) will then have

a marked effect.

Acidification is needed for many

Amazonian species, especially if they

are to be bred, and raised pH (alkaline)

is necessary for species such as Rift

Valley cichlids or brackish fishes. Kis

are available based on acidi[ring sals

or soluble alkalis (for safe storage,

rather than liquid acids and alkalis)

with instructions on use. However,

measuring kits are also needed to

check the results of their use.

Nitrogen compounds

Aquarists have long been told that

the ammonia fish excrete (equivalent

to our urine) gets converted to nitrite

by Nitrosomonas bacteria, then

to nitrate by Nitrobacter bacteria,

although this is now in doubt from

research in the USA, but only about

the species of bacteria involved.

There is no doubt that nitrifrTing

bacteria conven the ammonia fish

excrete into nitrate via nitrite. Since

ammonia is deadly, nitrite harmful

and nitrate an initant, monitoring the

levels with a test kit is essential.

Ammonia and nitrite should be zero

and if a test shows one, or both. are

present action needs to be taken (the

solution to pollution is dilution).

The EU and the WHO state that

tdpwater should be under 50mg/1,

preferably under 30mg/1. Most of the

UK tapwater lust achieves the 50mg/l

limit, so dilution of poor aquarium

water with fresh tapwater will do

little to lower nitrate levels. Use R0

or rainwater. Denitrifuing resins and

anaerobic filter systems are available

to reduce nitrate levels - however,

where a nitrate value is high, so

too will be other solubles, such as

phosphates, sulphates. chlorides etc.

Hence dilution is better than chemical

removal of lust the nitrates.

Do note the difference between

nitrite and nitrate - just one letter,

leading to posters or leaflets at the

aquarium shop claiming the wrong

thing (e.g. 'we have zero nitrate

water'). Nitrite N02 (with a minus

charge) is very different to nitrate

N03 (also a minus charge), the

former is deadly and occurs in the
'New Tank Syndrome' where fish can

die within a few hours. This is why

a nitrite test kit should be part of

the beginner's equipment.

This article concerns freshwater

tropical fishkeeping (and coldwater

for that mauer). The marinist has

special needs and special testing

kits - these will be considered
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